The injection of emergency capacity may lead to Locational Marginal Price (LMP) sag, and the uneconomic LMP signals may further result in dangerous actions for reliable system operations from participants. Moreover, it has been a challenge to value emergency resources since they cannot set LMP under the current pricing and their offers may be even cheaper than regular energy resources. In this paper, an innovative transactive energy market is presented to quantify the value of emergency energy transactions in microgrid (MG) based distribution systems. For clearing the market with different transactions, the distribution system operator (DSO) considers bids/offers of MGs as well as system constraints. In addition, a straightforward method is introduced to determine MGs' bids/offers considering available resources and flexible demands. Market clearing process and MGs bidding procedure are modeled with Mixed-integer linear programming (MILP). Numerical case studies on an MG based system illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed energy management model for the emergency conditions. Index Terms-Energy Management, Emergency Conditions, power system planning.
INTRODUCTION
Demand-side management (DSM) for the electric power system was introduced in [1] . Recently, growing concerns over energy efficiency and security have motivated many studies to maximize the utilization of demand side resources, i.e., the demand response (DR) as part of changing electric utility configurations under smart grid environment [2] - [4] . Among many DR programs (DRPs) developed in deregulated electricity markets and for smart grid applications, DRPs based on dynamic electricity pricing such as time of use (TOU), real-time pricing (RTP), and critical peak pricing (CPP) were presented to show their usefulness [3] , [4] .
On the other hand, With the increased implementation of distributed energy resources (DERs), advanced communication, and control technologies, traditional distribution systems will be transformed into MG based smart distribution grids [3] , [4] . In this regard, coordinated outage management can significantly improve the resilience of distribution systems in response to various contingencies. It is anticipated to maximize social welfare by feeding critical loads while curtailing less important ones to overcome the generation shortage during emergency events [5] , [6] . However, in such circumstances, each MG faces the challenge of supplying its own customers. Thus, an appropriate financial mechanism is in need for motivating MGs to offer their excess energy capacity in emergency events. In the meanwhile, MGs are expected to shed their non-critical load and supply important demands of other MGs [7] , [8] .
Motivated by the abovementioned facts, this paper aims to propose an innovative market mechanism for incorporating the demand side resources, e.g., MG, as the DR energy capacity during emergency conditions and investigate its performance in enhancing the security of supply. Main features and requirements of an emergency market model for MG based distribution systems are identified. The developed market considers pool transactions in order to reduce the system risk in response to various contingencies. Moreover, MGs bidding method and emergency market clearing process are proposed with MILP models and performance of the developed energy management scheme are evaluated via extensive case studies. Main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows: 1) Main features and requirements of an innovative emergency transactive market are identified. 2) A hybrid market mechanism is developed for energy transaction during emergency events. 3) A bidding method is developed for MGs' participation in the emergency market. 4) Developed emergency energy market settlement process and bidding method are formulated in MILP, which can be efficiently solved using available software packages.
5)
Extensive case studies are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed market mechanism. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. A problem description for emergency management and price issue are described in Section II. Subsequently, an innovative market model is developed and required steps for its successful implementation are introduced in Section III. The numerical study is presented in Sections IV. The conclusion drawn from the analysis is provided in Section V.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

A. Emergency Management
From the perspective of independent system operator (ISO), resources that can be deployed under its emergency operating procedure include [9] : schedule available external resources, commit generation and demand response resources; instruct load to be reduced, commit emergency demand response offers, and implement emergency energy purchases from neighboring balancing authorities. On the basis of these procedures, the proposed market model for the emergency operation of the distribution system should consider the following features:  MGs are recognized as both potential energy importers/exporters which determine their operating status based on the value of transacted energy [10] . 
B. Price Sag Under Emergency Conditions
Emergency resources bring additional power supply to the system to maintain reliability. However, emergency resources cannot participate in pricing. In this regard, prices can be depressed under the current price setting [11] . When emergency capacity that is offered "free" or cheaper is progressively injected to the system, the supply curve could be shifted down. To this end, the price or the marginal cost to serve the demand is dropped sharply. As the system falls deep into emergency and more and more emergency resources are deployed, the supply curve is further shifted down and the price will be further depressed. Such price sags have been encountered in RTO/ISO's operational history [12] .
The resulting reduced prices will not sufficiently reflect the temporary emergency condition. As a result, economic signals fail to accurately motivate suppliers to be available when they are in need. Such price sag could conflict with the goals of emergency actions in the real-time market through the lower price. In response, market players could potentially endanger the reliable operation of the system in the way of reducing the generation. The depressed prices will fail to compensate resources that provide valuable services during emergency conditions. In this case, additional demand response capability is hard to participate in the future without economic incentives.
III. SOLUTION METHODOLOGY
A. Emergency Market Mechanism
In this paper, a market model is designed to improve the price depression situation and quantify the value of energy transactions while satisfying the associated physical requirements during emergency situations. The outline of the developed framework is depicted in Fig. 1 . According to this approach, the DSO prepares various contingency scenarios daily for the upcoming day. These scenarios correspond to different contingency types as well as occurrence times of possible incidents. In doing so, possible scenarios are extracted from the historical database of an emergency event, e.g., single line to ground fault. Subsequently, a set of solutions which in response to different events are identified for each contingency type. For instance, if day-ahead scenarios are generated on the hourly basis, 24 scenarios associated with different occurrence times of contingency events should be considered for each possible event type. The DSO then asks MGs to submit their offers/bids for the first hour of each scenario and subsequently runs an emergency market based on LMPs to determine the price and quantity of energy transactions among MGs [13] . This market framework encourages MGs to share their generation capacities and enables the DSO to effectively schedule the resources to the most important loads and maximize the social welfare. It not only determines the amount of power flow management but also offers a simple transaction framework.
B. Day-Ahead Market
According to the proposed market mechanism, MGs should prepare their offers/bids for the emergency energy market. The main goal of MGs during islanded operation is to minimize their total operating costs [14] . In this regard, the optimization problem for an MG in timeslot t can be formulated as follows:
The objective (1) tries to minimize total operation cost of MG in timeslot t, which respectively accounts for the operation cost of dispatchable DG units and renewable DG units, and curtailment costs of flexible loads. Constraint (2) enforce the power balance, where total power production of DG units and discharged power of ESSs should meet total supplied energy demand. Moreover, it should provide the required injected power in the transactive energy market. Constraints (3)-(4) correspond to the allowable range of power production for dispatchable DG units and renewable DG units. It should be noted that production limits of dispatchable DG units in (3) should be determined based on the actual generation schedule of the previous timeslot as well as the associated ramp-up and ramp-down rates [13] . Refers to the operating strategy of ESSs, it is assumed that available energy of ESSs in each MG is dedicated to supplying its own energy demands with priority during emergency conditions and storage units are not considered for meeting the market obligations of the MGs. That is why the operating cost of ESSs is not considered in the objective function (1), so there is no impact on the bidding process of MGs. In this regard, in the optimization process, each MG would try to discharge its ESSs with maximum allowable power in order to minimize its total operating costs. On the other hand, the associated discharge limits as well as the state of charge (SOC) allowable range are considered respectively in (6) and (7) . In other words, this formulation effectively tries to supply the maximum amount of energy demand using ESSs' energy in the first step and then, the unsupplied energy load will be considered in the bidding process of MGs. The net energy demand and load curtailment limits of loads are modeled in (8) and (9), respectively.
Considering this bidding strategy modeling, it is ensured that loads are supplied with the highest priority in each MG, and security of such loads would not be compromised as a result of participation in the emergency market. It should be noted, however, that the introduced bidding method is only for demonstrating the performance of the proposed emergency market. By solving this optimization problem, the marginal cost of an MG can be obtained for different values of injected power from the dual variable of (2) [16] . Once marginal cost characteristic is obtained, each MG can construct its bid/offer blocks, depending on its strategy and preferences [17] , e.g., multiplying the marginal cost by a bidding coefficient.
C. Emergency Market
Once MGs announce their bids/offers to DSO, it should determine the optimal energy transaction schedule. In doing so, the DSO tries to maximize the social welfare in the whole MG based system by selecting the cheapest offers for supplying the most expensive bids. In other words, the highest bids and the lowest offers should be accepted considering the supply-demand balance and other technical constraints of the system. Therefore, DSO should solve the following optimization problem, which is in MILP format: (10) tries to maximize the social welfare in the whole system, which is defined as the difference between the total value of MGs' accepted bids and offers [13] . Constraints (11)-(12) specify the limits of bids/offers based on MG's import/export status, where simultaneous power import/export of MGs is avoided using binary variables Ii. In these constraints, if MG's sell bids are cleared in the emergency market, the value of Ii would be equal to 1 and it would be equal to 0 otherwise. Constraint (13) establishes the relationship between injected power in the market and bids/offers. Power flow constraints of MG based system are modeled using (14)- (16) . Power balance at MG point of common coupling (PCC) is ensured in (14) . Power flow limits from tie lines are specified in (15) , and the relationship between the two variables that correspond to different directions of power transfer via a tie line is enforced in (16) .
IV. CASE STUDIES
In this section, the proposed approach is implemented on an MG based distribution system with three MGs. Each MG is assumed to have one storage unit, different types of generating units and loads with different production/curtailment costs, and 3 MGs share a tie line [15] . Note that these data are not based on a real-world system and they are arbitrarily assumed for demonstrating the performance of the proposed framework All case studies utilize CPLEX 12.4 on an Intel Core-i7 3.4-GHz personal computer.
MGs are interconnected via tie lines and the distribution feeder is radially operated during normal conditions, using normally open switches. A SOC operation strategy is obtained in [18] and it is used in numerical studies of this paper. It has also been assumed that different load types have the same daily profile. Studies are carried out for a sample day in January and profiles of renewable power generation and MGs energy demands are modified from [19] [20] .
To demonstrate the benefits of the proposed market framework, its operation has been studied in two different parts. In the first part, the operation of the day-ahead market is examined and prices and quantities of energy transactions are assessed. In the second part, the proposed emergency market is simulated for a sample event, where energy price and transactions are assessed and behavior of different MGs is studied. As a note, it is assumed that bidding coefficients of all MGs are equal to unity. The following 2 cases are studied: Case 1: In day-ahead market, power supply from the main grid is interrupted due to a fault in the feeder and MGs exchange energy (power transfer capacity among MGs is 1 MW). Case 2: The DSO follows the proposed framework and runs emergency market to regulate the energy transactions (power transfer capacity among MGs is 1 MW).
A. Case 1:
As previously mentioned, the marginal cost curve in such cases would be in the form of a piece-wise step function. The resulting marginal cost curve of MG 1 at hour 10 is shown in Fig. 2 . This curve is schematically depicted in a solid line. Moreover, the price of the bids can be readily obtained via multiplying the marginal cost by a bidding coefficient, whose value should be higher/lower than unity for the bids/offers, respectively.
The injected power to the system and LMPs of MGs are depicted in Figs. 3, 4 for 24 hours. These figures indicate that MG 1 exports and MG 2 imports energy in all hours. On the other hand, MG 3 injects energy in scenarios where electricity price is high while consumes energy in periods of low energy prices. It is shown that MG 1 has excess generation capacity and therefore it can provide the system with a cheap and reliable source of energy in contingency events. In contrast, MG 2 suffers from low generation capacity and relies on the imported energy to supply its expensive loads. Hence, MG 2 would be willing to pay high prices for energy import in case of contingencies. On the other hand, MG 1 owns sufficient generation capacity and lower curtailment cost and can keep a delicate balance between its generation and demand. This balance enables MG 1 to offer its excess capacity to the market at favorable prices. It is shown in Fig. 4 that the LMP reaches the peak point while the peak load arrives.
B. Case 2:
According to 24 hours contingency e. The DSO, now, has enough time to analyze the circumstance and realizes that the event would last for about 24 hours. Subsequently, the DSO informs the MGs and runs the market for the second hour of the event. Consequently, similar markets will be cleared for the remaining hours of the event when finally, the system returns to its normal condition. The injected energy and LMPs for different hours of the event are depicted in Figs. 5 and 6.
As shown in Fig 5, MGs fulfill the day-ahead obligations in the first hour. Moreover, the stored energy of ESSs has been discharged. As expected, increased demand and low generation capacity raises the market price in the last hours of the emergency. Generation shortage pushes MG 2 towards increasing energy import from the grid during the peak hours from hour 15 to hour 17. However, as loads of MG 2 have higher curtailment costs, it would be willing to pay more to import the required energy. Compared with Fig. 4 , it is interesting to note that LMP of MG 2 is higher than the one in the day ahead market during these hours. In this regard, the emergency condition can be reflected. As mentioned earlier, this price sag is improved with the proposed market framework. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented a noval emergency energy management framework to quantify the value of energy transactions in MG based distribution systems with renewable energy resources. Based on the main features of an emergency market, an algorithm was proposed to settle different transactions in this market. In addition, a method was developed to optimize the bidding strategy of MGs in the market. The effectiveness of the proposed emergency market framework was demonstrated via case studies and its performance was investigated. Results proved that implementation of this market framework can motivate MGs to participate in the coordinated energy management and enhances the security of supply during contingency events. Moreover, the emergency condition can be reflected with the higher price from the proposed framework.
